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BEAVER FLOUR”
makes ideal bread and pastry, becanse 
it is a perfect blend of Manitoba Spring 
v.'heat and Ontario Fall wheat. You 
don’t need to keep two kinds of flour 
for bread and pastry. Beaver Flour 
makes—a pure, white, nourishing, 
light loaf that “stands up” in the oven, 
and pastry that is crisp and appetizing. 
It is more economical than other flours, 
and appeals to all thinking women. 

Order it to-day from your grocer.
DEALERS—Write for prices on all Feeds,

Coarse Grains and Cereals. 115

TIE T. H. TAYLOR CO., LIMITED, CHATHAM, Out

R G. ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Age rs in 
foundland, will be pleased to quote prices.

the Storm.
CHAPTER IV.

Lore’s Sweet and Bitter.
(Concluded.)

Will had brought the carriage to 
meet them. He had also thought of 
an express wagon for their trunks.
He was as happy and as excited as our 
a boy of twelve years old might have 
been. It was such a great thing to 
be waiting for his sistei. It was such 
a miraculously delightful thing to 
have that sister lift her face to his 
and kiss Lim. He was so amazed and 
so happy at tins favor that it made 
him suddenly silent. He could only 
clasp his Brother's hand and say:

"Oh, Robert! Robert! Robert!" ! been brought on with silent dignity.
Robert had been a little doubtful j had received the immediate attentioi 

about the house, but it had been ! of Robert and Will, and been dismiss

"Let them laugh." answered Am 
brosia. ' What is that to us?" And 
she laughed herself—a little ringin' 
scornful Uugh. that boded no gcod I 
he kitchen autocrats.

Afterward, Robert went to his lab 
iratory. and looked over his unfinish 
d work end made plans for the fu

ture. And Ambrosia slept, and lay 
between sleeping and waking, and 
dually rose and dressed herself very 
handsomely for her first home-dinner. 
Xml when Robert seated her at the 
able, then Will remembered how hr 

had urged his brother to 'all in love 
with Ambrosia. And now she was ful
filling all his sweet prophecy—sit tin: 
it their table, sitting at Robert's side- 
calling Robert and himself by the! 
Christian names, casting alt the glam 

of her presence thtough ant 
through the house, so long empty o 
womanly influence.

The brothers had been accustom et 
to make no delays in eating their din 
ner; for in some way they had been 
made to feel that this was only t 
proper deference to the high respec 
lability of Mr. Kerry, the butler. The 

I soup and fish and meat had always

Will’s buemess and delight to hurry 
forward the wotk. His supervision 
had been ceaseless and intelligent; 
his taste in designing and carrying 
out designs marvellous. A perfectly 
new house could not have been in 
more faultless order, and a perfectly 
new house ivoUd have lacked thaï 
subtle aura, tin aunesph' re of kin
dred humanity which clings only to 
houses long dwelt In b> men and wo
men of the same family. After lunch, 
they spent the afternoon in its exami
nation, in admiring and suggesting 
and calculating.

“I know Kerry and Thomas an! 
the rest of the kitchen autocrats are 
laughing at us,’ said Will.

WORTH 
MOUNTAINS 

OFJiOLD
During Change of Life, 
says Mrs. Chas. Barclay

Graniteville, Vt.—“I was passing \
through the Change of Life andsuffered | c ommonplace at his breakfast-table— 

from nervousness ; eating chops and eggs and reading the 
I Vork Herald.' She -has heard 

can truly say that i hint grumble over a badly cooked

ed to the kitchen for the proper leis 
urely enjoyment. Their evening talks 
and discussions had been generally 
over the dessert, or more frequent!; 
still later when My Ladv Nicotine 
sang to them the song of the siren

But Ambrosia calmly abrogated 
these laws of the domestic Med es ant. 
Persians. She trifled with the soup, 
until Kerry was nervous. Will had 
just told her of the marriage of Miss 
Jones to the rich rector of a fashion 
able church in Washington, and Am 
brosia sipped ante talked, and talked 
and sipped, until Kerry considered 
that only one word. "outrageous.'
was adequate to express the situ 
ation.

"Robert, Miss Jones has been mar 
ried a month to the Rev. Jay Bank 
iVhat do you think she has fount! 
out?”

"Many things. 1 dare say. Yout 
soup will get cold, and it is excellent 
soup. Do you not think so?”

"Pretty good. It ought1 to be bet 
ter. 1 know some things Gertrude 
has found out ; first, that the vestry 
door does not : lose upon a being mys
tic. wonderful ! A being of beautiful 
sermons and spotless neckties."

"I dare say von are mistaken, my 
dear. Miss—the lady may stil! be in 
fatuated."

“What I mean is that she is now 
familiar with him on his own hearth
rug. She has seen him cross and

LydiaE.Pinkliam’s 
Vegetable Com
pound has proved 
worth mountains 
of gold to me, as it 
restored my health 
and strength. I 
never forget to tell 
my friends what

dinner. The vestry-door is quite a 
common door now. It is a pity, per
haps."

"I suppose he has a good income." 
”i dare say. i remember Gertrude 

s] uaking of him as in the true Apos
tolic Succession. But the—the in-

Veçetable compound has done for me 
dunng this trying period. Complete 
restoration to health means so much 
to me that for the sake of other su tier
ing women I am willing to make my

LydjaE.Pinkham’s come may not be regulated by apos
tolic precedents.”

"1 should think not Some of tne 
clergy have large Incomes."

"They ought to have. The Gospel
trouble public so you tnav publish i pof s not keep the wolf from the door;
this letter.” —Mrs. Ciias. Barclay,
B.F.D., Granite ville. Vt.

No other medicine for woman’s ills 
has received such wide-spread and un
qualified endorsement. No other med
icine we know of has such a record 
of cures of female ills as lias Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

For more than 30 years it has been 
curing female complaints such as 
inflammation, nice ration, local weak
nesses, fibroid tumors, irregularities., 
periodic pains, backache, indigestion 
and nervous prostration, anil it is 
unequalled for carrying women safety 
through the period of change of life.
It costs hut little to try Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ami, 
as Mr^Bkiltlay sa y s. i t is "worth in uu 
tains of gold "to suffering women.

does it. Will?"
■I “No. indeed! And the law has no 

i special favors for clerical debtors."
1 That was the kind of talk that de- 
: toyed the soup: and when Kerry 
j brought in the fish, he said :
] "I hope it is not spoiled, sir. it tas 
I been waiting so very long, sir."

Ambrosia seemed to enjoy it. She 
j trifled a long time over a very small 
i piece ; for she had got so far as tne 
; probable amount of Miss Jones's for- 
! tune. Will mentioned a certain sum.
! Ambrosia laughed at the dimensions.
I Robert'asserted that he lied seen ft i:r

print. Ambrosia settled the mat;: r 
by saying:

"Very well, Robert; but ciphers are 
cheap, and Gertrude used them freely 
when she spoke of her fortune."

The roast came on really burnt. 
Kerry’s attitude was that of a man 
who feels apology to be undeserved. 
If people would talk, burnt meat v.v.s 
the necessary consequence. Ambros
ia said : “It must he attended to." TV 
words appeared simplev hut the ob
servant butler declared afterwr.id 
"there was whole volumes in them." 
And somehow the burnt meat sug
gested to Will a certain grim tragedy 
that had occured while Robert was 
away; a man had quarreled with his 
mates and. while they were site ping, 
had set fire to the house and burnt 
them. Then the villagers had lynch
ed the murderer. The story brought 
on a long discussion on the wisdom 
and authority of Judge Lynch, whom 
Will called the "American Lycurgus. ” 
There was often a certain antique 
bon ton in Will’s comparisons, because 
he read the Greek ami Latin classics 
sr. lovingly; and Ambrosia told him so. 
"he compliment made Will blush 
vitli pier sure, and put him to Lis 
nettle in the matter of small-talk ; so 
hat the dinner lasted a full hour and

half. Kerry had no adjectives is ft 
Liai time. He simply flung off his 

.at and remained speechless, a spcc- 
acle of exhaustion to his wife end 
cm re des.
“Of course. Ambrosia was severely 

liticised but she was quite indiffe 
nt to the circumstance. Her husband 

was talking softly to her of their love 
and their future; and in the next par- 
our Will was thrilling the air with 
tusic. whose dew-drop cobweb of har

mony and glittering caprice at length 
touched the senses of the self-absorj- 
:d lovers.

“What is Will playng? It is wou- 
lerful! Like the music of spirits!” 
;aid Ambrosia.

Robert rose and pushed aside the 
rortiere.

"Will, Will, tell us what you are 
daving?" he cried. “You are taking 
is from ourselves!”

"I played first the adorable ’Baliet 
if Sylpus,’ from the ‘Faust’ of Berlioz, 
ind after it the '.Minuet of Will-o’-the- 
Yisps.' ’’

"But 1 never heard such music."
"if you have never heard the music 

■f Berlioz, then you have never heard 
nything which can remind you of it. 
le is the musician of the superuatur- 
il. Like Beddoes. he was ’tired of 
ieing merely human."

“And we might have heard bis mus- 
c in Paris?”

“Perhaps. I do not know. Listen 
o this setting of the ‘Mephistopheles’ 
nusic. Listen to its fatal moncton- 
>us progression. It is like a galloping 
lightmare.”

“No, no!” . said Ambrosia. "Play 
something pleasanter than that!"

"Well, then, the great love-duet be- 
ween Faust and Margaret;” and. as 
he aching intensity and radiant pul
sations filled the room, each heart 
iwelled and beat to them. Will turn- 
id with a face fairly transfigured. 
•Berlioz knew what a love-duct 
should be like. He has written one. 
worthy even of Faust and Margaret.”

"I always thought," said Ambrosia, 
softly, “that it was Gounod who wrote 
"Fanst?"

“Ah. Gounod's Faust and Margaret 
s a very different one to the ’Faust’ of 
Berlioz. In the ’Faust' of Berlioz, 
lumanity breaks bounds, as it ought 
o do. and the other world surges ih- 
o this world. Guonod's ’Faust" takes 
me far in a contrary direction: into a 
air meadow-land of smiling common
places, where his melodious birds 
sing madrigals. If you have the heart 
to feel it, the ’Faust’ of Berlioz is in- 
comparatively the greater."

With this fine music, their first

This will Stop Your { 
Cough in a Hurry +

Save $2 by Making This Cough ♦ 
Syrup at Home. ♦

)»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦$

This recipe makes 16 ounces of better 
rough syrup than you could buy 
ready-made for $2.50. A few doses 
rsually conquer the most obstinate 
rough — stops even whooping cough 
tuickly. Simple as it is, uo better 
remedy can be had at any price.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar 
with one cup of warm water, and stir 
for 2 minutes. Put 2% ounces of 
Pinex (fifty cents' worth) In a 16 oz. 
bottle ; then add the Sugar Syrup. It 
has a pleasant taste and lasts a fam
ily a long time ’ Take a teaspoonful 
every one, two or three hours.

You can feel this take hold of a 
cough in a way that means business. 
Has a good tonic effect, braces up the 
appetite and is slightly laxative, too, 
which is helpful. A handy remedy for 
hoarseness, bronchitis, asthma and all 
throat and lung troubles.

The effect of pine on the membranes 
is well known. Pinex is the most val
uable concentrated compound of Nor
wegian white pme extract, and is rich 
in guiaicol and all the natural healing 
pine elements. Other preparations 
will not work in this formula

This Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe 
has attained great popularity through
out the United States and Canada. It 
has often been imitated, though never 
successfully.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, 
or money promptly refunded, goes 
with this recipe. Your druggist has 
Pinex or will get it for you. if not, 
send to The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont. •
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Mns. J&s. fcî»worth, Selkirk Ave.. 
XVmnipeV suyi “ F«. .r ye .m «go 
ulc.ra 1 mke oui)- on mV Lit. ankle 
and epr-.i.l until fium rho t- p of n«y 
fuot to my knee was one ■; s' r .
One'tiller w -nld he a! o?t heaJ d \vli n 
a e. coud would ?»-.$,(•.!r in a new p a< e 
and in a ro n irknhly s'io-1 time a < c* p 

| ii .le wo;.Id be euiuu in.o the ilesh. I no 
! Hush . n mv leg turned Uu z d l°ok' 
Mi.i-'.iug ini Is: r.vd tiring ont- 
liiuaSttf rr o:m, i <-Ht, bnt iveeivvd lilt !
,,r no benefit. The nlc re would ' cal 
for a time and Vi " break out afresh.
I was laid up in bed for a lo-g time, 
absolutely unable to walk. My lin’d', 
uas so painful that I had no rest night 
after night. ' f

“ I consulted five different doctors ! 
Some adv sed mv going inin hospital; 
others said thoic w.s no cure forme. 
Alter as. ng their « iul me lts and prepar- 
Stions uu: il I w>s positive th-y could 
not cure, I almost gave up in despair.

"It was then Zam-Buk was tried and 
how I bless the hour I got it ! V itiiin 

1 a day it had given me some ease, and 
from tint time I went on improvin r ! 

t Tiie sores vor" so bid that it took some 
i time to heal i hem, hat Z.m "ok heal d 
i them ail. The last was healed over a 
vc t eg > nrd I i are never had a mo. 
nie-v’a t "n i le si tes, from any form et 
ulceration.”

Z.viu Bilk is jiisF as good for crr-mi, 
piles, festering sur. s, s. alp sores, ch Id- 
icn’s radies, cuts, burns, sea'ds. and all 
skin injuries and id souses. Druggists 
and stores eve.rvwhere She box or post 

j free, Zam-Bnk "Co., Toronto, for price.

Andrews. Master.
Hamilton St.

! Andrews. Catherine.
Barter's Hill

n
Baker. Miss Beatrice,

St. John's
Barites. Wm.
Beimel t, John.

late Tor’s Cove 
Bcazley, B. M.
Beacher, ironis 
Brien, Michael,

Pennywell Roadj I
Bidgood. Leo 
Booth, J.. Gower St.
Brown. Wm.
Butler, Win. B.,

, ‘ Queen Stree'
Butler, vBillie,

Water Street West 
Benson, Miss Myra,

Carter’s Hi!: 
Brown. Miss E.. card 
Best. Veronica, Gower St.
Boyd, Mrs. Parsons.

LeMerChant Ro
C

Carlson, J. R.
Carew, Mrs.. Lime St.
Clarke, Mrs. Jennie,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Cake. A. J., card 

i Clarke, W. B.
Carey, David,

care Gen’l Delivery 
! Connolly, Jas., late Trinity 
; Cook. Thomas 

Conran, Nicholas.
late Bonavista Branch 

Cooper, Miss Bettress 
Cotter, Denis, Neagle’s Hill 
Connor, M. F.,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Cullmore, Miss 
Curren, Miss Lizzie,

Water Street 
Collier, Bertha, card.

Springdale Street 
Costello, M., card 
Canning, Louisa

Ellis. John C. 
Elliott. J. S.

F
Fahey. Laurence,

late Kelligrews 
French, Charles.

late Whithourne 
Feltfiam, Miss Carrie 
Ferguson Bros.
Fitzpatrick. Mrs. K.
Fowlow. Mrs. Wm..

Cornwall Avefiuf 
Foster, Miss Grace.

late Wood Candy Factor; 
urlong. Mrs. A..

JIullock Street 
furlong, Edward,

Canadian Hons 
•'erris. Miss Mary.

care IL G. Cross;Morgan 
French. Patrick,

care Reid Nfid. C 
(J

larrafl. F G-! card, 
irant, Ralph. City 
Inuit. F. C. 
lallaghcr, J. E... card 
larlond. Wm 
Ireen. ,M!ss Thcla 
! reining Neimoi. cat d 
Ireen. Miss. 1 ■* a h McCarthy, R. Max (Snowy Henry C.’, card

I .«Merchant Rd. McGrath, Matilda, card, Scoti 
Charles, care Mrs. Knight

lata Terra Nova■ Rc( ne. J. 
ibbs. B.. card McTavish, Rev. R. L.

Godfrey. L. G. McGuire, Nellie,
Gillingham. Mrs. Ü. Edgar 
Gelling, L„

HCME. NEEDS

Davis, Miss Maggie, card,
Gower Street

Davis, A., card 
Dawe. Edith. Pènnywell Rd. 
Davis. Orestes,

late Bell Island 
Delaney, Miss Bessie,

Military Road 
Dickenson. Edward 
Dosken, E. R.
Dobbin, Miss Mary,

Water St. West 
Dodd, Fred, care Post Office 
Duder, A. C., slip 
Davis, Capt. Wm.,

care Empire Wood W. Co.

Edgar, W. J.,
care Post Office

i,
Izine

It
Mary Ann. !

LeMerchant RoadlReid. V.
Lambert. George. Reid. Wm.

late Gen’l HospitallRankin. Ilciiert. Cooks St. 
Leary, James |Rfdley. John
Leary Denis, card ; Richards. N. F. card
[jtcdi John James, card Kichacds. A. F.. Cabot Si 
Linion Mrs. John, Rear. Wm.. Telepltrne Office

Patr|ck-St. Rielly. John. Cochrane st.
p Rise IVpi.. Blackiïin rs’u Rd.

Martin. Ricjhard. Cabot St. Rounds. D. M. 
itoliuiTey. Miss Lizzie, Roberts. Mrs.

Cook St.j
;Ma ry

SMayer. Prof. A. C.
Marks. S.. care Post Office 
■laddigan. Matilda 
Madden. Mrs. T.. card 
Mraley, Thomas.

George’s Streel 
Miss M.. card.

Stephen’s S! 
Mouland. Mrs. Ilaniett.

Casey's St
Morrison, John, Engineer 
Morrissey. E.
Martin, Mrs. Cliesley.

Hamilton S'. u 
Barter's lliü'Mascu, Miss Minnie. J ‘

Duckworth St. hi nt 
Vc ,Sjh <>■

ttaffonf. Fred, raid 
Sauisou. Miss Finn nee

Water Street 
Steed. Nellie,- rard
Spearns. Mrs.. Si; ---------  Pt.
Shejipattl. Miss Edith 
Soviet!r. Jessie 
Slitwell. "Mrs. “WTn

Queen Slrcvi
String, fcuiiie 
ipird. -1rs. Tfaitm-p,

Da dey s l. uu 
Miss. West Land 
Mi moe. rare G.P.o. 
John, earel 
lose pit

H
late Nipper's Hi.

Hann, Miss Lucy.

A. M
ecu. James
now. Ned. late Halifax 

Squint. Mrs. Mary Ann.
Water titren

Military RoadiFullivan Fred .1.
McCormack. Hector ; Sparks. J.
McDonald, Eddie,

Stephen’s Street . c
McDonald. K. A., card (Upwards, Robert,

LeMerchant Road;McCormack, Patrick. care °en 1 ost °ffil e
Harris. Mrs. M. Cochrane Street
Hall, Miss Marv, card McCarthy, James.
Heale. Sophie N„ card Springdale Street Vaughan,
Harris. H. J. McLoughlan, Miss Mary
Henderson, Mrs. T., card.

Theatre Hill \ "
Hogan, Mrs. M., card |Nevis, J. Wade. James, retd
Howe. J. j Ne ary, E. F. Walker, WT. W.
Holahan. James. Newell, A. B„ card Walsh, Patrick,

Newell. Mrs R. ; Plpastant Street
Noel, Frederick. Walker, Arthur B.,

Carter's HH! late Channel
Nanigton, Wm.. [Walsh. Mrs. Patrick

Hamilton Street Walsh, James, card.

Mrs. liobert.
Convent Square

care Franklin
Hood, F. H.
Howard, Alice May,

Bannerman St 
Hutchings. John.

late Broad Covt- 
Hubbley. Mrs. George,

McFarlane Street 
J

Jacobs, J. G. 
lenkins, B. G..

Dicks’ Square
Johnson. John,

care Capt. Eliassen 
Johnson. Jessie 
Johnstone. J. B.

K
Kavanagh. James,

late Grand Falls 
Kent, Rockwell 
Kennedy, Mary. card. retd. 
King. James, card

0
O'Neill. Mrs. E„ Gower St. 
O'Brien, Sylvester.

Colonial Street 
O’Leary, E. B.. slip 
O'Reilly, Miss Mary F.,

Queen's Road 
I*

Parsons, Win.. Pleasant St. 
Parsons, Joseph, card,

Flower Hill 
Parsons, Miss E„ Gower St. 
Plimsol, Mr., card 
Pollard. Mrs. Ida.

Wills’ Field 
Power.. Mrs. Mary 
Power, R.

Newtown Road
Weir, G. G.
Williams. Mrs. J.. Brine St. 
White, L.. South Side 
Williams. Miss.

care J. McGrath,
Pleasant Street 

Wilcox, Solomon,
care Post Office 

Wiseman, Chesley 
Williams, Edward,

Cornwall Avenue
Wood. S. T.
Whitty, Miss Martha

Y
Young, Herbert, Cabot St.

evening of home-life closed ; they 
were not inclined for conversation 
after It. They 1 crisped hands and 
smiled good night. 'ending; the happy 
hours, best of all. by making them 
happy in the time- of-their ending.

SBAM3BIST S LIST.

CHAPTER VI.

“BUT THIS IS HUMAN LIFE.*’

But this is human life—
The disappointment, the anxiety,. 
Imaginations, struggles far and nigh. 
All human; bearing in themselves 

this good—
That they are still the air. the subtle 

food. "
To make us feel existence; and to 

show
How quiet-death is. —Keats

The days slipped into each other; 
none of them stand by themselves. 
Something that we did yesterday, or 
something that we live? in the past 
and in the future as well as in tin 
present. Ambrosia could not escape 
this entaglement of duties and inter
ests. She desired to give a whole 
day to her father and step-mother, hut 
there was ever something to do from 
the past or something to prepare for 
the future, and a week elapsed before 
she felt able to leave everything and 
go,to Mayberry. Will took her to the 
train, but she would not allow him to 
accompany her further. Her heart 
told her there was sorrow at home 
with which no stranger should inter
meddle.

To be continued.
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THE REALllN*"nll,:CALABASH
NABLES traders throughout thi

PIPES, fromE the
WorU to communicate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides being e 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain- 
.lets of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and the Colonie 
and Foreign Markets they snpp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which the) 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
tailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Méritants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns j 
and industrial centres oi the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt of ; 
Postal Order for 80».

Dealers seeking Agencies can adveitie i 
their trade cards for JE1, or large adve" 
tiflements trom JES.

M LONDON DIRECTORY Co., Ltd
>9, Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. '

80 to 4.50 each

Tickles the Palate

T. J. EDENS,
Sole Agent for Nfld.

Per S.S. “ Florizel,”
Florida and Jamaica Oranges, 
Pears, Lemons, Bananas,

Grape Fruit, Tangerines,
Oysters, Haddies, Kippers,
New York Turkeys and Chicken, 
New York Corned Beef,
Table Butter, Halifax Sausages.

JAMES STOTT.

. JOB PRINTING

Real Meerschaum in Cases, from $5.75 to 6.25 each.
Briar Pipes in Cases, from $1.25 to 5.75 each.
Smoker’s Companions, $3.75 to u 00 each.
Briar Pipes, 15c. to $1.60 each.
Best Rubber and Fancy Cloth Covered Tobacco Pouches, 

from 40c. to $1.25 each.
All first quality goods and exceptional value.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.

Amatite Roofing !
The New Roofing THAT WILL [NEVER need Painting. 

AMATITE costs no more than Roofing that needs con' 
tinual coating.

i AM \TITE gives 100 percent, more value than aiy 1 1 
j the so-called “ Rubber ” or “ Gum ” Roofs.

If you want the best value m Roofing ask your Merchnnt 
j for AMATITE and take no other.

Send to us for Samples and Literature.

COHN CAMPBELL, Wholesale Agent.

; Job Printing Executed.

Y

WHITEST

MADE IN CANADA.
E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD. TO

A Budget 
from Wabanal

01 R IRON MINE.
Thi1 Dominion Iron &. Sice 

smme 1 operations m full sv 
Monday, the nth. after t In
for the Christmas \ 
again on the "Don 
booming as or o! 
stockn’les, notablx- 
mine, are again creeping 
ing rhe winter mom lis m 
will be done in onler i 
demand for next season.

Christmas was \ery i 
bana. though the uiil-iim 
raummering were hcpi u 
ardor. Sewial \>, ic 
held, which fuinisln d a 
altiusemeiV lor ill. your

Rev. Fr. Kelly, who h 
Lionel here the past year 
Rev. J. Mc (ira, 
transit rred to S;. I
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rha
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Business Mai
Understands the misery of writing 
that has poor quality paper, the dill 
is fully made up by the ease and on 1
Demy Ledgers, from 200 to 900 page : 
Demy Journals, front 200 to 900 pagi j 
F. cap Long and F. cap Broad Li 

gers, Journals and Day Bool- 
from 100 to 900 pages.

Cash Books, from 100 to 500 pagi 
Private Ledgers, with and witlu, : 

lock and key.
Quarto and Octave Acc. Books, 100 1 

4Ô0 pages.
And for small shopkeepers F. pa 

Long and F. cap. Broad At 
Books, from 20c. up.

F. cap. and Half. Ox!:: Acc. Bool: 
from 25c. up.

F. cap. and Third. 5 x 12. An . Book ( 
from 12c. up.

Memo. Books, in all sizes, from 2c. u
to 75c.

Job Line of Memo’s from v to 40
per doz.

Type Writer Palters, carbons an
Ribbons.

Letts and. Collins Office and I’oeki 
Diaries, 1911.

Shannon, Box Apron and W: ’ ■ Spilt
Files.

Books of 10O Arc. find Memo Forint 
from* 15c. up.

GARLAND'S B00K|
ian7

is greatly missed ih
population of the Island

Early in Decern 1 ■ . ™ 
Irate, Mr. Power, arrivi 
Teh-gfilm’s correspond' • 
through an oversight a w 
come to him. Rntlizing 
“better late than never." 
opportunity to welcome .VI 
Wabana atid to wisl- him 
amongst us to uphold the 
majesty ot' tin law.

Despite the nu tons > 
“Adam’s Ale" imported li 
the Christmas season, on 
supreme: and for a mining 
Wabana is indeed very or

It is rumored that both 
intend improving the pi* 
will indeed be a great 1" 
Island.

Messrs. E. McDonald. J. 
Earner and J. Ha.Vlon. of 
are amongst the latest an 
the “Capitol" to ’ n.i.l'e the!

Kidney
Suffering

Backaches and tired feelings tell of 
weak kidney action —Prompt re
lief by using DR.A.W.CHASE’S 
KIDNEY AND LIVER PILLS

There is no treatment for kidney 
disease which will afford you relief so |
quickly as Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney 
and Liver Plls, and none which will so 
certainly cure the most complicated j
forms of this disease.

There is a reason for this. Dr. A 
W. Chase ’9 Kidney and Liver Pills 
awaken the action of the liver and 
bowels as well as the kidneys and there
by effect a thorough cleansing and 
regulating of the excretory system.

Mr. S. J. Argue, Kars, Carleton, Co.. 
Ont., writes:—“I have suffered a grea 
deal wth kidney troubles and pains in 
the «hall of the back and have tried 
* good many remedies without obtain 
ing very much benefit. I wish to say. 
however, that I can heartily recommend 
Or. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills as a 
solendid medicine as they have proven 
^ great value to me. ”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmansrn, Bates & Co*, 
Toronto. Befuse substitutes.

%


